Activities Brochure

team building

evening entertainment

conferences

Team Building
Do you have big plans for your business? Are you building a
new corporate vision or bonding a new team? Team building
activities can help your organisation regain its vitality and
competitive edge. A team that plays hard together works hard
together and we have established a whole range of unique
and fun team building games (indoor and outdoor) which will
increase the morale of your team and help them work together
as one.

Ice-breakers & Energisers
Get the people coming to your event talking to each other,
smiling and working together. Our icebreaker and energiser
exercises are the perfect way to ease your guests into the
day at the start of a conference, energise after lunch or
support your company message before summing up. When
time is in short supply, our interactive, fun and memorable
activities are the perfect solution.

Activity Days
An activity day could be ideal for your team building event,
for corporate hospitality, for celebrating, for entertaining or
for rewards and incentives. Indoors or out, we will design an
action packed day with a series of exercises designed for
enjoyment to suit your needs and objectives. Making movies,
cracking codes, off-roading, mini Olympics … the possibilities
are endless and so is the fun!

Activity Business Packages
Punch the crunch! During these tough times there are
inevitably big changes to the structure of many organisations
and it is vital to ensure your staff’s productivity and motivation
levels do not drop. We appreciate that budgets have been cut
and time out of the office is more precious than ever so why
not tag your team build activities onto the back of a morning
meeting? We have come up with some fantastic credit crunch
busting packages that will blow you away without blowing the
budget. Our packages include:
•
•
•

A room for a morning meeting
Lunch
An afternoon of fun and challenging
indoor or outdoor activities

When Evening Falls
It’s the icing on the cake for almost any event – the focal point for
an evening do, or the finishing touch as an event closes. We work
with the cream of the crop to add a large dose of sparkle to your
celebration. Casinos, game shows, race nights, can-can dancers,
big bands, magicians, comedians, look-alikes, jugglers, cover
bands, guest speakers … we can even top off the night with a
fireworks display to really wow everyone. Whether entertainment
is a feature or finale for your event, we go all out for impact with
quality entertainment and creative, born entertainers.

Themed Events
Let our Theme Team bring your event to life! From simply
elegant to purely stunning, we can arrange a whole host
of themes, recreating your favourite movie to delegates
believing they are truly in the Caribbean and everything in
between!! We’ll transform any room or venue for your event,
starting with themed invitation design to table decorations,
dramatic backdrops and appropriate entertainment to wow
your guests.

Bespoke Event Design
Anything is possible. Well, nearly! Whether it be a conference,
a Christmas party, a roadshow or an internal launch, no two
briefs are the same. Whatever your aim, whatever the numbers
or duration, we will strive to meet your exact needs. We can
come up with fresh ideas and spot opportunities to add extra
sparkle. We advise with tailored, intelligent guidance, and all the
support you need to make your event a success. And when we
deliver, we give you something above and beyond any of your
expectations.

At Event Corner we offer service, quality and commitment!
We look forward to speaking with you soon.
Call 01759 319475 or email info@eventcorner.co.uk

